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How can you make a contribution to conservation?
You, as a landowner, can play an important role in the conservation of our natural 
heritage. At present the rich biological diversity of KwaZulu-Natal is not being 
sufficiently protected, and is therefore under threat. This is partly due to lack of 
resources, but also because 80% of the land that has important biodiversity on it 
does not lie within formally protected areas, but is privately or communally owned 
land. This is where you can play an important role.

Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife (EKZNW) has launched a dedicated Biodiversity Steward-
ship Programme to assist landowners in the protection of natural land by offering a 
range of conservation options.

The STEWARDSHIP concept is a new way of achieving this conservation protection. 
The Biodiversity Stewardship Programme aims to set up positive, proactive partner-
ships with you, the landowner, to support and encourage you as you take on the 
responsibility of managing and protecting the natural assets that are in your care. 
In order to support this management, appropriate benefits will be offered for land 
that has been set aside for conservation. 

What are the stewardship options available to you?
EKZNW is offering four stewardship options to landowners:

•  All options are voluntary.

•  Each one will be tailored to your needs as a landowner.

•  The higher categories offer more incentives (benefits) and support by EKZNW,
but have more restrictions and require greater commitment from landowners.

•  It is important to note that you as the landowner retain title to the property at
all times. 

•  All existing types of informal protected areas (e.g. conservancies, Community
Conservation Areas, Sites of Conservation Significance) can be accommodated 
within the options. 

NATURE RESERVE
Includes declaration as a Nature Reserve

(S 23 of NEM: PAAct)

CONSERVATION AREA
Voluntary conservation areas, single sites, properties, or

multiple properties
Includes Sites of Conservation Significance, CCAs

and conservancies

BIODIVERSITY
AGREEMENT

Contractual biodiversity agreement
between EKZNW and landowner in

favour of conservation

PROTECTED
ENVIRONMENT

Includes declaration
(S 28 of NEM: PAAct)
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2 KZN Biodiversity Stewardship Programme

Option Level 1 – Conservation Area Level 2 – Biodiversity Agreements Level 2 – Protected Environment Level 3 – Nature Reserves

Which 
option 
applies to 
your land?

•   Any natural land is suitable 
•   If rare or endangered habitats,

rather progress to higher level of
conservation security

•   Can use this as a stepping stone to
more security later on in process

•   Suitable for any conservation-worthy land 
•   Focuses on improving the management of

specific biodiversity features or elements
•   Not excluding small and isolated frag-

ments

•   Useful to pursue where large landscapes require
some form of conservation management, but 
where it is unnecessary or unsuitable to restrict 
other forms of extractive land use.

•   Multiple properties, buffers to statutory Pro-
tected Areas

•   Priority areas adjacent to statutory reserves or 
sufficiently large to be self-contained ecosys-
tems

•   Containing critically important species, habitats 
and self contained sites

Legal
status/ 
duration

•   Flexible option with no defined
period of commitment

•   Registration document with the
conservation agency

•   Has legal status by virtue of a legal contract
between the landowner and the agency.

•    Minimum period of 5-10 years suggested
(ideally 10 years or more), but may be in
perpetuity if requested by the landowner

•   Legal declaration under the Protected Area
act.

•   The duration for Protected Environments
declared for other purposes is not prescribed.

•   Minimum of 30 years, but generally in perpetu-
ity

Qualifying 
criteria?

•   Any landowner(s) willing to con-
serve the natural systems on their
land

•   Site must have been assessed to the stand-
ard of the provincial agency and found to
contain biodiversity features identified as
important or a priority for the province. 

•   The landowner must be willing to submit to the
declaration of the area as a Protected Envi-
ronment, and to manage (or have managed) 
the site according to the norms and standards 
laid down for a Protected Area, but with fewer 
restrictions than a nature reserves.

•   The landowner must be willing to submit to the 
declaration of the area as a nature reserve, and 
to manage (or have managed) the site according 
to the norms and standards laid down for nature 
reserves.

Possible
land use
limitations

•   Very few, but the area needs to
maintain its natural character

•   Land must be managed in a way that will
support natural processes

•   There is no limitation on activities other than
those specifically listed in the gazetting notice 
of the establishment of the Protected Environ-
ment.

•   No further development or land use rights will 
be allowed

•   Access and resident rights are unrestricted
•   Owners retain title

Benefits to 
the land-
owners

•   Advice and support through basic
extension services 

•   Assistance with management plans
and farm maps

•   Specific agreements for fire, alien, plant
and animal management

•   Advanced extension services (e.g. alien
clearing planning)

•   Sustainable assistance with habitat manage-
ment

•   Advanced extension services (e.g. alien clearing
planning)

•   Regulate the use of the landscape through a
co-operation between various landowners

•   Sustainable assistance with habitat manage-
ment

•   Increased recognition and marketing exposure
•   Conservation authorities will be able to lobby on 

your behalf for incentives e.g. rates exemptions

Why conservation in KZN?
•  The province of KwaZulu-Natal has two World Heritage Sites and over 100

formal protected areas. The province is located in a region that has been iden-
tified as an important biodiversity hotspot by Conservation International, and
contains more than 4000 species as well as diverse landscapes and vegetation
types. 

•  However, less than 47% of these species are conserved in nature reserves.conserved in natuonserved in nnserved in 
Most of these areas are being very rapidly degraded by intensive agriculture.egraded by intensive agricultraded by intensive agricded by intensive ayy
More of the natural land needs to be protected so that we can maintain thetected so that we can maintain tcted so that we can med so that we can that we that we 
diversity of life and the functioning of important ecosystems in our province.tioning of important ecosystems in ouning of important ecosystems inng of impo ecosystems osystemosystem

Pilot sites
•  In the pilot phase of the Biodiversity Stewardship Programme specific pilotodiversity Stewdiversity Sversity Sit P

sites were selected based on their biodiversity value, landowner willingness,sed on theon thon th , la
and their urgency for protection. These pilot sites are labelled on the map. r protection. Thotection.tectionctionction labes are

Why should you become involved?
•  You can assist the province in achieving its conservation targets for threatenedvince in achie in achin ac ion ta

species and ecosystemms;

•  You can play a key role in ensuring that threatened species such as Bluerole in ensurin ensusuensu ened sp
 Swallow, Wattled Crane and Oribi can still be seen by our children’s children;e and OribiOribOribOri en by our

•  Better management of natural resources will improve the future for society,al resore improve th
through improved water quality and production in catchments, and reducedand p tion in catc
erosion and flooding;

•  By becoming involved in conservation on your land, you will have access toyour landd
support and advice from dedicated Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife staff;

•  Your income-base can be diversified through ecotourism and conservation-
associated opportunities.

 Some comments by people 
involved in the pilot sites:

 “… an excellent 
opportunity to contribute 
to, and benefit from, the 
conservation of important 
species, habitats, 
ecological processes and 
eco-system services … 
– Mondi Shanduka 
Newsprint is proud to 
be part of the KZN 
Biodiversity Stewardship 
Programme”.

 “The most positive step in 
promoting conservation in 
private hands to date” 
Don Airton – Zululand 
Rhino Reserve

 “I would like to establish 
something of lasting 
value for my people” 
Nkosi L. Baleni (Umgano 
Community Project)
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Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife embarked on the development of a province 
wide conservation plan, whereby areas important for biodiversity were 
identified. The main product of the planning process is a map showing 
those parts of the province where conservation action is required to prevent 
further loss and degradation of critical biodiversity. These areas are shown 
in red in the accompanying map, which will be the focus of the Biodiversity 
Stewardship programme.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q: If I sell my property, will the restrictions stipulated in the contract apply to the new owner?
A: Yes, the same restrictions will apply.

Q: Will I have to remove existing infrastructure if my property becomes a nature reserve?
A: No, all existing infrastructure may remain.

Q: Will EKZNW have unlimited access to my property if it becomes a nature reserve?
A: No, but terms and conditions regarding access can be negotiated within the agreement.

Q: Will the general public have unlimited access to my property if it becomes a nature reserve?
A: No, you as the landowner determine the specific rules and access by the general public that you require.

Q: Can I be assured that EKZNW can support the terms of the contract agreement in the future?
A: Yes, EKZNW as party to the contract is legally obligged to honour the agreement.

Q: Who will bear the legal costs for drawing up a stewardship agreement?
A: This will be negotiated, but where possible, EKZNWW will facilitate reduced costs.

Q: What will the consequences be if I choose to terminate the co-operation agreement?
A: You will be liable for the total cost of EKZNW’s mannagement interventions up to the date of termination.

Q:  Is a conservation area applicable to an individual property, a collectively managed/multi-landowner area 
(e.g. conservancy), or both?

A: Both. It can apply to a single property or a group off properties, like a conservancy.

Q: What do basic extension services include?
A: General advice, support and assistance, managemennt advice, as well as input into the drafting of management plans.

Q: Will the declaration of my property prevent a land claim?
A:  No, in terms of the Restitution of Land Rights Act 222 of 1994, should an area be under a claim it may not be proclaimed

as a protected area until such claim has been resolvved. The existence of a land claim needs, therefore, to be verified with
the Land Claims Commissioner.

Q: Can I graze cattle in a protected area?
A:  Yes you may, as long as the stocking rate is determined for conservation purposes (as apposed to commercial stocking 

rates), using grazing as a grassland management toool.

Q: Can I declare a portion of my property as a protected area?
A: Yes, the stewardship mechanism allows an entire caadastre or a portion of a cadastre to be declared a protected area.

Contact us:
KZN Biodiversity Stewardship Programme manager:
Kevin McCann
Tel: 033 - 845 1805, Cell: 083 447 0657
Email: mccannk@kznwildlife.com

Admin support:
Ziningi Hlatshwayo
Tel: 033 - 845 1811, Fax: 033 - 845 1699
Email: hlatshwaz@kznwildlife.com

Visit us on the web at www.kznwildlife.com

KZN Biodiversity Stewardship Programme facilitators:

1.  Bheka Memela
Tel: 033 - 845 1812, Cell: 072 196 4361
Email: memelab@kznwildlife.com

2. Lungile Ntuli
Tel: 033 - 845 1809, Cell: 082 858 8051
Email: ntulil@kznwildlife.com

3. Derrek Ruiters
Tel: 033 - 845 1809
Email: druiters@kznwildlife.com

www.capenature.co.za

www.bwi.co.za

www.capestewardship.co.za

www.botanicalsociety.org.za

www.panda.org

www.ewt.org.za

Resources:Partners:

Agriculture & Environmental Affairs
KwaZulu-Natal
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